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ACC NEWS 
1 have had the opportunity to watch the development of the 
state Chapters of the American College of Cardiology from 
the beginning. I am a strong supporter of the Chapter 
concept because I believe it benefits both the College and the 
membership. I thought it might be interesting now to review 
what has happened in the last 4 years. 
Early beginnings. On December 12, 1985 William Parm- 
ley, MD, then President of the College, sent a recommenda- 
tion to the members of the Board of Trustees asking for a 
vote on a constitutional amendment that would permit a 
state, territory or region to form a Chapter and to incorpo- 
rate. Dr. Parmley explained that it was time to provide a 
mechanism for our members to meet at the state or regional 
level in a more formal, organized manner. He also pointed 
out that data gathered by our Strategic Planning Committee 
indicated that members of the College desired greater par- 
ticipation at the local or regional level and were interested in 
participating in the shaping of priorities and policies of the 
Association. Members of the Board of Trustees were over- 
whelmingly in agreement and noted that it was becoming 
more difficult for a national association such as the College 
to address in a timely fashion numerous concerns of the 
members relating to legislation, regulation and socioeco- 
nomic issues occurring daily at the state level. 
On January 17, 1986 Dr. Parmley convened a meeting in 
Jacksonville, Florida to discuss development of a Florida 
chapter of the College. William D. Nelligan, CAE, Execu- 
tive Vice-President of the College, outlined for the group 
several of the following points that serve as background and 
support the development of Chapters. For many years the 
role of the College governor was simply one of evaluating 
credentials of applicants. As the College became more active 
in national legislation and regulation, the governors were 
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asked to assist in these issues. State governors became the 
focal point for transmission of ACC policy to groups such as 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield and other third party carriers includ- 
ing Medicare. The name of the College governor was often 
given to state agencies and medical societies with the sug- 
gestion that the agency or society look to the governor for 
advice relative to cardiologic issues in the state. The gover- 
nors sensed a need for a consensus mechanism in each state 
and thus state or area governors’ advisory councils were 
formed to assist the governor in responding to state or 
regional issues. In 1986, several governors organized meet- 
ings of the ACC membership in their state as an adjunct to 
other statewide annual sessions. 
An area of particular concern to cardiovascular special- 
ists living in Florida was the lack of input that we had with 
the Florida Medical Association. I suspect this was and is 
pertinent to other states as well. State medical associations 
have a strong influence in the region and specialty societies 
need representation in the state medical association to 
influence policies of the association. Because we were not 
organized as a cardiology association in Florida, we had no 
representation in the Florida Medical Association. In con- 
trast, 38 other specialty societies were represented. Thus we 
thought it important that the voice of cardiovascular special- 
ists in the state be transmitted by those expert in our 
specialty. 
On March 12, 1986 a constitutional amendment was voted 
on by the College membership at the annual business meet- 
ing held in Atlanta, Georgia favoring the formation of ACC 
Chapters. 
On June 19,1986 the Executive Committee of the College 
and the Florida Chapter Steering Committee met in Jackson- 
ville. Florida to discuss a set of bylaws governing the 
proposed Florida Chapter. 
On October 19, 1986 the ACC Board of Trustees granted 
1 year provisional status to the Arizona and Florida Chapters 
and on October 18, 1987 those Chapters were granted 
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permanent status by the Board. Since that time, Michigan, 
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Colorado, Puerto Rico, Virginia and 
Wisconsin have formed Chapters of the College. The total 
number of members in these nine chapters is 3,593 or 21% of 
the total membership in the College. Chapters in formation 
scheduled for review this fall are Georgia, New York and 
Louisiana with a total membership of 1,775. When these 
members are combined with those already formed, the total 
will be 31% of all ACC members. 
The governors who have polled their constituents and 
states with positive poll results include California, Illinois, 
Maryland, Nevada, New Hampshire and West Virginia. The 
number of members in these states totals 3,266. If all of these 
states became Chapters, the total number of potential mem- 
bers would be 8,634. Total College membership is 17,196. 
Thus, by early 1990, it is possible that 50% of College 
members will have access to an ACC Chapter. 
In 1989 significant growth and activity occurred within 
the formed Chapters. For example, direct contact has been 
established with representatives of the state legislature, 
regulatory bodies and specialty societies, and Chapter mem- 
bers are more effectively addressing the ever increasing 
socioeconomic issues occurring at the state level. 
Chapters are also planning annual meetings, giving mem- 
bers valuable opportunities to share common concerns. 
Attendance at these regional meetings has increased each 
year. Programs designed to meet member needs include 
socioeconomic and educational sessions as well as seminars 
that meet the state-mandated education components for 
relicensure. 
ACC members serving as Chapter officers and committee 
members are able to play a vital role in the College at the 
local level in gaining recognition and developing new lead- 
ership skills. 
I will conclude by summarizing what I consider to be the 
potential advantages of ACC Chapters: 1) They are an 
effective means of responding to state or local issues; 2) they 
provide increased opportunity for participation in College- 
related activities; 3) they provide a sustaining structure for 
assessing and communicating the views of college members 
to the College leadership; 4) they provide ACC members a 
greater opportunity for the assumption of leadership posi- 
tions; 5) they provide a more organized way of responding to 
state legislation and to requests from state agencies or third 
party reimbursers; 6) they provide a mechanism for focusing 
state or regional attention on national College programs or 
policies by virtue of the Chapter’s influence at the state or 
regional level; 7) they permit direct representation by the 
College in state medical association policy-making bodies as 
is the case with our current representation by the College in 
statewide councils of medical specialty societies. 
As a member of the College and as a member of a state 
Chapter of the ACC, I am convinced that state chapters 
benefit the individual members and the College. I urge you to 
discuss the development of a state Chapter with the College 
governor for your region if a Chapter has not yet been 
formed in your area. 
